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THE PROBLEM AND EEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED

Visual H«t«rials have been one of the main ways of motivating and encour-

aging diildren at the primary grade level to beooeie interested in ideas and

topics in sublet areas. These motivating devices are often neglected by

teachers. Display areas have been overlooked or have been filled in with

materials that have no real application to the units being studied. Some of

the basic reasons for these oversights are:

1. Teadiers lack an understanding of how to set up
effective and attractive displays.

2. Teachers lack cooqjetency in the use of visual

materials.

3. Teachers are not aware of how valuable visual

materials can be in helping achieve teaching

goals,

k. Teachers are not always able to create new ideas

that will interest children, and they are not famil-

iar with publications whidi contain many such ideas.

THE PROBLEM

Statement of the problem . The purpose of this paper was to review the

literature (1) to determine the principles involved in developing effective

visual materials, (2) to suggest techniques whidi would enable the teadier to

make more effective use of visual materials, (3) to determine the pupil-gained

values, and (4) to suggest ideas and list sources of information designed to

help the teadier aocon^lish teaching and learning goals.

Importance of the study. Children in the primary grades like bright solors

and pictures. Young diildren today live in a colorful and attractive world.

School should provide them with this type of environment in order that their



interest and enthu«i*8in will result In effective learning, Teeohers have the

opportunity and privilege to accept and meet this challenge. Visual materials

can be a great asset in notlvating dilldren to produce their hi^st quality of

work.

Visual materials aid in eotmnunication* and learning depends upon coonnuni-

cation. People coaimunicate by talking, by listening, by writing and by reading.

They can also cownunicate by showing things to others, by looking at things

others show them, and by looking at things together. The fomation of person-

ality, the building of character, and human nature itself, grows out of

conBminication with fellow men. The use of visual materials, provides one more

2 ' •

way to conmunicate with others.

East and Dale stated that what a child gets out of any subject presented

to him is sinpLy the images whidi he himself forms with regard to it. It is

very difficult to convey accurate images with words alone. Proper use of

instructioanal materials, such as chalkboards, bulletin boards, and flannel

3
boards, can facilitate understanding by means of the visualisation process,'^

RESEARCH PROCEDURE *
(

- v' .

The method of researdi used for this report was primarily library re-

search. The library facilities of Kansas State University and Manhattan City

Library were the mes used for the literature review.

M, C, Knight, "Bulletin Boards that Work," Grade Teacher . 81:2?,
April, 1964.

T<ar;Jorie East, and Edgar Dale, Display for Learning (New York: The
Dryden Press, 1952), pp. 11-12,

3
^IWLd., pp. 55-56,
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LIMITS OF THE STUDY

The primary grade levels of kindergarten throu^ third grade nere used

for the study. Many of the resear<di findings would also apply to other levels.

The visual materials studied were of the non-electrical type or more speoifl-

callyj they inoLuded bulletin boards and displays, chalkboards, and fLannel-

boairds,

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED

Display . Display was used in this study to refer to any area where

articles, pictuires, and other materials are placed for either group or indi-

vidual Instruction.

Primary Grade Levels . The term Primary Grade Levels refers to kinder-

garten throu^ third grade.

Chalkboard . For the purpose of this report, tl» term chalkboard was

defined as a board having the surface of slate, plastic, or treated wood upon

2
iiAiloh one may write or draw with chalk.

flannel Boaird . Flannel board was used to refer to a display board made

of cardboard or thin wood and covered with flannel or a similar doth.

Pictured symbols to be displayed on it are backed with similar materials i^ldi

adhere to the board.

^

Carter V. Good, Dictionary of Education (New York: McGraw-Hill Book
Cotqauiy, Inc., 1959), p. 179.

2
Donald P. Ely, "A deflnltlai and a Glossary of Related Terms," Audio-

Visual Communication Review . 11:39. January-Februaxy, 19^3.

hbld,, p. 49.



Bnlletin Board, Bulletin board was used to refer to a board to vhldi

pictures or other materials that are intended for display are fastened.

Carter V, Good, Dictionary of Education (New York: McGraw-Hill Book
Coegjany, Inc. 1959), p. 69.



REVIEW OF THE LITERATaiE

Pictographs are cited among man's first attempts to utilise a phase of

recorded visiial information. The Egyptian develoi»»nt of clay baked pictuw

Inscriptions is one of the early uses of the picture ^3chrAq\»,

Visual education, according to FVeedman in 192*^, vas not new. Models,

naps, diagrams, pictures, all had been used for generations. Yet, at this

tiwB, there was doubt as to how successful teaching wcwld be through the more

abundant use of visual materials. Some teadiers felt that visual materials

would make education interesting and permanent. Others feared that su<^

2
materials would in i^ole or in part displace the teadxer or the textbook.

Since that time visual materials have been used more abundantly. They

have not been used to displace teachers, but rather they have helped eadi

teacher do a much more effective job. A basic principle that learning is stim-

ulated by attractive and interesting surroundings, points out a neec' for use

3
of effective visual aids to improve instruction.''^

PRINCIPLE£ AND TECHNIQUES OF EEVELOPING VISUAL MATERIALS

Smith observed while visiting with classroom teachers, that one of the

reasons teachers gave for not using their classroons for display of learning

materials is that they have no talent. Some art specialists have created an

impression that only an artist can produce an effective display. Many teachers

James S. Kinder, The Audio-Visual Reader (Dubuque, Iowa: Vm, C. Brown
Company, 195^),p. 23.

2
Frank N, Freedman, Visual Education (Chicago: The University of Chicago

Press, 1924), pp. 4-5.

Tloger L. Gordon, "Bulletin Boards, or Bulletin Boreds?" Pennsylvania
Sdiod Journal . 113:100-1, November, 1964.
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think of *dult standards and forg«t that visual jnaterials should be prepared

in terms of student standards and experience levels.

With the understanding of the basic principles involved, teachers can

develop effective visual materials. Snith listed the folloifing procedures iihieh

he believed must be followed if the vistial material is to be effective.

1. Establish the objective. What is the teaAer trying to achieve?

2. Make a plan, a design, and a layout.

3. Select and organise the materials. The materials must fit the

ob>ctive.

4. Carry out the plan.

5. Dse it.

2
6. Evaluate it. Did the visual materials adiieve the objective

T

The following basic principles are discussed in great detail by several

authors. They listed the steps used in developing visiial materials and dis-

cussed the principles involved. The following are the steps they listed:

1, Select a theme. The relation of the bulletin board to vhat is being

presented in the dass at the time must be oonaidered. The subject to be

presented should contain one thou^t or idea, and everything should be used

to emphasiee this main thought. It is better to get one idea across well,

3
than to have several whidi are confusing.

2, Work oat a caption. A display without a title is like an advertlse-

msnt without the name of the product. There is a variety of lettering aids

Tiayden R. Smith, "dassroan Walls that Speak," Grade Teacher . 81:'^
<huw, 196<f.

i . -

^d.
3
Thomas A. Koskey, Baited Bulletin Boards, (Palo Alto, California, PWaron

Publishers, 195^), p. 4.



available for the teadier to use. The standard rule to remenber is to keep it

simple. Appropriateness and legibility should be the goal,

3, Gather visual mateidals. The materials to be used should be concerned

with illustrating the idea and with attracting attention, A variety of si«es,

2
shapes, colors, *nd textures should be considered, • ^

k. Arrange the bulletin board. Two questions should concern the teadier

when arranging her material, Vdll the message be successfully oonnunicated?

Will it have eye-appeal? Many teachers regard their pictures as individual

\inits rather than all the units in their totality. The space of the bulletin

board, itself, is of prime importance. It is within this space limit that the

teacher must successfully arrange the individual units.

There are three types of arrangement; formal, informal and radial. Formal

balance, also referred to as symmetrical, consists of similar shapes evenly

placed on each side of the mid axis point of the display board. This arrange-

ment lends a feeling of serenity.

\ Informal balance utillaes a variety of siaes and shape? dissimilai'ly

arranged on either side of the mid axis point, to give a visual state of equl-

librium. This informal balance suggests spontaneity and movement.

Radial balance is achieved by organising the illustrations around and

radiating fron a single point. It produces a strong feeling of circular move-

nent,

(^terials nmst also be arranged and organised so they have unity. There

are several methods by which this may be adiieved. A single line visually draws

James W, Brown, Richard B, Lewis, and Fred F. Harderoad, Audio-Visual
Instruction Mateilals and Methods (New York: McGraw-fllU Book Ccnyany, 1959),

Thomas A, Koskey, Baited Bulletin Boards . (Palo Alto, California, Fearon
Publishers, 195'<')t P. ^.
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•11 the Indlvlctual units together. The line has two functions* It oonveys the

viewer's eye from one shape to another, and it unifies large areas* Another

method of achieving unity is by use of background shapes. Still another pos-

ibility for dividing the space of a large space area is by use of repetiticm,

5» Prepare decorative borders. Enclosing the display with a border may

help unify the elenents of the display as well as add eye-appeal. To insure

the success of a border dcaigr, it is important to remenbtr that the design

should not overpower the effectiveness of the display. This nay possibly be

avoided by limiting the width of the border.

6. Plan and prepare the mountings for illustrations. The effectiveness

of a display can be in^roved greatly by proper mounting of the pictures. Color

and shape of the mountings should blend with the rest of the display.

7. Plan the color scheme. Color can play either a positive or negative

role in eadiibits. hkny teachers have made the mistake of filling their display

with too many colors. This detracts from the effectiveness of a bulletin board.

A minimum of colors used in one display helps avoid confusion or the loss of

harmony. Color should be used as a device for attracting attention, for em-

's

phasis or contrast, or for helping to crealea mood,'^

HEdward B. Epstein, "Tips for Tacks," Grade Teadxer, 81:62-3, November,1963,

^d.
3
James W, Brown, Ridiard B, Lewis, and Fred F. Harcleroad, Audio-visual

Instruction t^aterials and ^tethods (New York: McGraw^^Iill Book Company, 1959),
p. 278.



BULLETIN BOARDS

Use of Bulletin Boare DlsixLays . Bulletin boards give a classroom warmth

and color. They serve as a decorator »s tool to diange a bare, lifeless room

into an inviting and pleasant plaoe. But the teacher who uses the b\illetin

board only for decoration is missing a very effective teadiing aid,

Wagner suggests bulletin boards be used for the purpose of arousing

discussion, enriching vocabulary, stimulating creative expression, introducing

new ideas, developing organizational ability, encouraging research, commemora-

ting special occasions, introducing a new unit of instruction, reflecting the

2
progress of a unit, and serving as a neans for culminating a unit, McMahan

and Dickerraan suggested the sams uses and also suggested the additional use of

3
clarifying concepts.

Preparing: Bulletin Board Displays , The pupils' school world is centered

in the dassrocm. Every part of it can be used by an imaginative teacher as a

means vdxereby learners adiieve specific study goals, Wittidi and Sdiull«r

suggest that the ©ailing is not solely a ceiling; it is a place from whidi to

hang object displays of the sdar system, the latest paper models of aircraft,

space platforms, and rockets, and mobiles of graphic materials. The floor is

more than a floor; it can provide space for sitting up study situations for arith-

metic and for measurement. The walls need not be msrely a means of holding up

Mary Adkins, "Use Those Bulletin Boards," Texas Outlook, 48t28,
January, 1964,

2
Guy Wagner, "What Schools Are Doing; Preparing Attractive Bulletin Boards,"

Education . 83:124, October, 1962,

-^Marie Kd^lahan, and Stella Dickerman, "Your Bulletin Board Can be Utilised
to," Instructor . 70:23, Jantiary, 1961.
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the roof I they can carry study displays, arrangements of picttures, graphics,

and throe-dlraanslonal materials whidi relate to the study goals being sou^t

by the class

.

The bulletin board Is one of the oldest means of commmlcatlon. A

bulletin board Is effective because people want to read It. They realize that

It may contain ideas that effect them personally. The first time they notice

it, nearly everyone will look at what is posted. But the teadier or pupil who

2
finds the same old items on the board, day after day, will soon quit looking,

Gordon is of the opinion that it is wiser to leave the bulletin board blank for

an indefinite period, holding students in suspense as to the next display,

rather than to leave up a display imtil its teaching value has lost its effec-

tiveness. In order to win and keep attention, materials imist be up to date,

3
materials must be varied, and materials must be terse,'

The bulletin board display can be an Integral participant in the life of

the classroom. Dale suggests two over-all itaictions of the device. It enables

the teacher to introduce new facts and ideas to the class, and it enables students

to work as a group and to share their learning experiences. The bulletin board

is more than Just a display meditan, it is sonething that is ow»d by the group.

That feeling of ownership cones from being an active participant in planning

and preparing the display.

Walter A. Wlttldi, and Charles F, Sdiiiller, Audlo^Visual >kterlals t Their
Nature and Use (New York: Harper and Brothers, 1962), pp. 1^-50,

mllard Fox, "Care and Feeding of Bulletin Boards," Education . 83 {362,
February, 1963,

"Tloger L, Gordon, "Bulletin Boards, or Bulletin Boreds?" Pennsylvania
Sdiool Journal . 113:101, November, 1964,

Edgar Dale, Audio-Visual Methods in Teaching (New York: The Dryden
Press, 1954), p, iW,
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student Planned Bulletin Boerds . Students vant to be In&Luded In the pre-

parmtlon end planning of the roan environment. One teacher decided that the

reason her bulletin boards displays were Ineffective was they were the tea<dier*s

rather than the whole class's. Another teadier cane to the sans conclusion

\ihBn she realized one reason she disliked making bulletin boards was because

her purpose and target audience were wrong. She made the bulletin boards In

her room to please herself, other teadiers, the administrators, and even

passers-by.

It nay be easier for the teadier to do the bulletin boards herself, but

this leads to tasteless displays and re-use of the sane Identical materials

and Ideas year after year. In order to utilise all of the learning experiences

possible, the students must be Involved In the planning and construction of

bulletin boards. In the preparation of student planned and constructed bulletin

boards, the teacher's role Is chiefly supportive. She Is the dilef eouneslor

who has learned to take an unobtrusive position. She gives guidance idien needed,

allows changes In pupil plans, suggests help If pupil's experiences Indicate

a need. She prevents any problem from assuming frustrating proportions so the

happy and successful working conditions are not destroyed. She has an qppor-

txmlty to evaliiate her own teaching by noting whether or not concepts she tried

3
to coivey have become a part of the pupils' understanding.

G, A, Gelman, "Bulletin Boards Can be Ptmctlonal," School Activities,
29»38, September, 1957.

Tttlllam C. MLller, "Bulletin Board Blues," Educational Screen . 38:135,
Mardi, 1959.

Tlussel F, Schleicher, "The Values of Science Bulletin Boards," Grade
Teacher . 77:56, October, 1959.
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The folloNlng steps provide the teacher and students a guide to aid then

in organising the class for planning and preparing student planned bulletin

boards.

1, Form bul-letin board oamnittees of three or four students irtio will

work together on a display.

2, Choose a topic for the display. Be sure the sub>ct picked isn't

being used by another ooeinittee.

3, Think of a title for the bulletin board. A short title or a

title in question form will usually be effective,

k. Draw a layout of how the display is to look. A good display is

easy to read, attractive and colorful, uncluttered, and original.

5, Collect all the materials such as paper, crayons, glue, pictures,

and other things iMeded to make the display,

6, Put the display together, following the layout that has been

made. Try to finish the bulletin board on time, and co-operate

with members of the next coraraittee by removing the display lAien

they are ready to put up a new one,-^

It would be helpful to set up a calendar so each cooodttee within the

class will know when it is responsible for putting up the display, A con-

mittee can be selected to be in charge of taking care of the bulletin board.

This conmittee should make sure the displays are up on time. Often times,

parts of the displays may cone untacked or even torn. This ccnnittee can

2
also be in charge of the repair.

, Pictures and Other Contents of Bulletin Boards . There is a large selec-

tion of materials irtiidi can be used on bulletin boards. Such things as papers

and cardboards; textured fabrics} strings, yams, ropes t and wires; are used

for bulletin boards to create the texture desired.'^

^M, 0. Donley Jr, "Our Bulletin Board," Mk Journal . 48:40, March, 1959.

^Ibid, p. 4L,
,

•TTionas A, Koskey, Baited Bulletin Boarde (Palo Alto, California, Peamn
Publishers, 1954), pp, 28-30,
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Haas and Packer listed the following items nhidi often are displaTsd cm

bulletin boards.

1. Pictxires 11, Drawings
2. Personal news 12. Graphs

3. Booklets and broditires I3, Notices
4. Bulletins 14, Subject outlines
5. Cartoons 15, Pan^jhlets

6. Charts I6. Photographs
7. Diagrams 17. Post cards
8. Poster 18. Models and specimens
9* Maps 19. Announcements

10, Newspaper clippings 20, Trainer progress records

Pictures appear to be the item most widely displayed on bulletin boards,

flat pictures are the oldest, the least eiqwnsive, and the most available of

all materials used for instruction. Vlhether or not pictures used as teadiing

tools contribute to the learning process depends upon how the teacher struc-

2
tures the learning situation.

Teel discusses the use of pictures iritidi are enlarged by using the opaque

machine. The children play an active part in the preparation of these pictures.

They are the ones 1*10 locate pictures from many sources, and they are the ones

who choose the pictures whidi best represent the topic being studied. They also

share in the preparation of piotiu^s by tracing and outlining the picture and

by painting or coloring the picture. The pictures are very effective since the

diildiren played an active part in choosing and pwparing them.

Teadiers can make effective use of pictures found in magazines. The

collection of picttires should indude bri^itly colored ones, and ones that would

Kenneth B, Hass, and Harry q. Packer, Preparation and Use of Audio Visual
Aids (New York: Prentice-Hall, Inc, 1950), p. 169.

2
Catherine Williams, Learning from Pictures (National Education Association

1201 Sixteenth Street, N, W,, Washington 6, D.C., I963), p. 1.

"TC, W. Teel, "Lesson on the Wall," Texas Outlook . 46:12, July, 1962.
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be interesting to diildren. Pictures of this type are often mounted. Mounting

a picture sets it off well, provides ease in handling and filing, and prolongs

its usefulness. Knowing the following principles of design will help sinplify

the task of mounting pictures.

If the picture is horizontal shaped, let the side margins be wider than

the top margin, and let the bottom margin be widest of all. The eye moves

from side to side, and therefore the side margins must be wider than the top

in order to produce a harmonious feeling.

If the picture is vertical oblong, then the up and down movement calls

for a slight diange in the margins so the feeling is repeated. This up-and-

down effect is gained by making the top margin wider than the side margins,

and the bottom margin the widest of all.

If the picture is sqiiare, the top and side margins should have the same

width, and the bottom margin should be the widest. The bottom margin should

always be the widest to assure the proper feeling of stability,

Salen believes that <M»ce a teacher and children go to all the effort of

finding, choosing, and preparing pictures, they should find a suitable way to

fasten the pictures to the display area. There are a large number of materials

available for the use of fastening pictures to display areas. Included in the

ones discussed were thumb tacks, strai^t pins, plastic or rubber gums, staples,

and tapes of various descriptions. One may be very suitable to certain display

area and not at all suitable to another. The type best for use will depend on

the picture and t»-e di3play area. It will be important to the class and to the

K. W. Teel, "Lesson on the Wall," Texas Outlook . 46tl2, July, 1962.
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effectlvendss of the display that the materials stay fastened vhere they put

them for the length of time they want then up.

Value of Bulletin Board Displays . The bulletin board display is one way

to eonmunicate with others. It dan be used to educate, to propagandise, and

to sway thoughts and acts of people. The educational use of this tnedium of

ooBcmnicatlon can help people to learn more effectively those things tdiidi they

2
need to learn.

In a recent ftudy, Parker concluded that bulletin boards, if properly used,

wnre valxiable teaching aids in the areas of subject natter and social learning,^

Displajrs are valuable to learning because they help: ecmeentrate interest

and attention; show the basic structure of an idea; ejqilaln abstract ideas by

relating then to concrete things; bring scattered ideas together to fonn new

concepts; turn ideas into words; encourage ejipression.

Many values can be gained by letting the dilldren participate in the

planning and construction of displays. The display is a symbol of success for

the children -Jtio help in its construction. A conqjleted bulletin board also

indicates to the teacher irtiat has been learned. She can evaluate her own

George P, Salen, "Stick •En Upl" Educational Screen . 37; 76-7,
February, 1958,

^rjorle East, and Edgar Dale, Display for Learning (New York: The
Dryden Press, 1952), p, k,

Tilijtabeth Parker, 'Teachers Study Use of Bulletin Boards," Educational
Leadership, 16:367, March, 1959,

k
East and Dale, op, dt,, p, 12,
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teaching by noting whether or not the concepts she tried to convey have In

reality become a part of the students' understanding.

One educator very fittingly stated that no matter what the precise com-

munication of the classiDonbulletin board may be, universally It states that

2
the class thinks, creates, and Is alive to the joy of learning and living.

(HALKBQARDS

Use of Chalkboards . One Item iihldi the teacher finds practically Indis-

pensable is the dtialkboard. The chalkboard is perhaps the most widely used of

all visual materials. Chalkboards have often been called blackboards. However,

not all of the chalkboards today are black. Many of them are green, dark blue,

and bluish green, but they may be obtained in almost any color desired. The

name blackboard is gradually being replaced by the term chalkboard, whidi seems

3
to be a more ind.uslve term.^

In developing a lesson to be presented on the chalkboard, the following

suggestions should be helpful. First of all, the chalkboard work should develop

one point at a time. Learning should proceed frwn the simple to the complex.

The principle of building dialkboord work one point at a time, offers the

following advantages:

Russell F. Schllecher, "The Values of Science Bulletin Boards," Grade

Teadier, 77 J 56, October, 1959.

2
Sister Christina hkrie, '"Let the Children Plan the Bulletin Boards,"

Catholic School Journal . 63j27, May, I963,

Fellssa Santiago, Audio-Visual Materials and Aids in Educations . (Manila,

Philippines: Bookman, Inc., 1955 )» p. 72.
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1* It •mblM th* t««di«r to attrftot and to foeus tho attontion
of all atudants on tho spaolflo point undor eoiwldoratlon*

2. It allows tha taaohor to adjust tha spead of har prasantation
to tha rata of studant eoRqsrrtuinslan.

3* It nakas it poaalfala for tha taadiar to ratain olass eontaot
iMla WElting on tha board, baoauaa it is only for a very
ahert pariod of tiiM that har ba<dc is ttimad,

Saeondly, chalkboard work should davalop logioally. It is aaaiar for tha

studants to laam thooa things lAiidi ara prasantad in logical saquanoa so tha

ralationship of aaeh nav itan to tha itwas ^lat praoadad it is raadily apparant.

ninallyt chalkboard vork shooD davalop <Ainatioally. Tha work should ba

prasantad with propar tining ao as to taka ftill advantaga of tha draNstio

alaaant praaant in visual raprasantation*

RaMshaw baliavaa that in ordar for a lasson prasantation on tha board to

ba affsetiva, tha taadtax^ writing should ba ocnoisat it should ba diaar and

lagiblai and it should ba of tha sana toxn that was tauf^t to tha studanta,

Tha drawings and illustrations taaohars usa en tha chalkboard oan also

anhanoa tha affactivanass of har lasson. Illustrations ara not only affactiva

for tha artiatieally inelinad; aa^ taachar who is willing to try oan usa than

affisctivaly and afficiantly.^

WitUch and Schullar raecssMnd tha foUoning tachniquaa) tha pattam*

tha taqplata, tha projaetion, and tha hiddan drawing osthod.

Tha pattam Mthod is valuabla vhan a taachar nsads to usa tha drawing

Jams W, Brown, Richard B, Lawis, and fr^d F. Hardaroad, Audio V^f^l
Instruction MaUrials and Mrthods (Naw lorkt MoGraw^ill Book Ccs^pany. 1959),
pp« 28^—2o5,

TJ, A. Raashaw, EOLaokboard Work (Londoni Oacford Onivaraity Pzass, 1955),
P» 37»

3
Sistar Ann Maria, "CraaUva Chalk Talka," Cathdio Sohool Journal .

62 1 33., May, 1962,
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many tinBs. It is a prepared perforated pattern on paper. The pattern is trans-

ferred to the board by rubbing a dusty eraser aver all the holes and then

oonneoting the marics free-hand with a dialk.

The template method is useful for diagrams and illustrations %diidi are

used often arid must be djrawn accurate and exact. Tenplates nay be nade of any

thin, stiff lij^t-wei^t material such as laasonite, plywood, heavy cardboard,

and sheet metal. The design is drawn en the material and then cut out. They

are put against the board and quickly traced.

For mom complex diagrams, the projecticm method is used, Pictxires from

many sources can be put on the platform of an opaque pro>ctor. The teadier

can preset the picture the desired sine then trace onrer it. IMs can be dons

before <^ss to eliminate confusion of setting up the equipment during class

time.

If the teadier feels the effectiveness of her illustration will be damaged

if the students see it before she is ready to present the lesson, she can use

the hidden drawing method, VHLth this method the teadier can reveal those

portions whidi are most useful to the discussion at the nonent,

Grassell suggests another method which may be used by the teadier when

^e needs to use the sane drawing many times. This method is the permanent

dialkboard method. Chalkboard paint can be applied to plywood or hardboard.

The outline of the picture or drawing needed can be drawn onto the prepared

dialkboard free-4iand or with the \use of "Uie opaque projector. The outline of

•'•Walter A. va.ttidi, and Charles F. Schuller, Audio Visual ?kterials ;

Their Nature and Use (New lorkj Harper and Brothers, 1962), pp. 56-9.
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the drawing shoold b« painted an so it shom up well. Slnoe the outline Is

permanent, the teacher can draw on It and then erase various details without

removing the whole design.

Another fom of the chalkboard Is the magnetic chalkboard. This type of

chalkboard has a metal baseband small magnets will ding to It. A variety of

Instructional materials equipped with magnetic holders is available to sdiools.

The magnetic chalkboards combine the advantages of both the dialkboard and the

flannelboard permitting teachers to use prepared objects i^di cling to its

2
surfaee, along with more spontaneous use of dialk for drawings and letterings.

In order for the chalkboard to be an effective visiial device, proper use

and care must be exsouted. The following suggestiotis ray be helpful in bring-

ing about better use and oare of the dialkboard.

1. Oil is not good for dulkboards, and for many tjrpes of "

dialkboards, the use of water for cleaning the board
should be discouraged.

2. Vlhlte "ghost marks" ajre caused by poor grade dialks.

3* ^e use of colored chalk is encouraged but only top
quality chalk can be properly erased,

4, Erasers made of felt or chamois are usually the best
for dialkboards.-^

Student Use of Chalkboards . TerrlU is of the opinion that teachers arenH

the only ones who can use the chalkboard to advantage. The exercises done by

hi, mitm Grassell, "Permanent Chalkboard Aids," Grade Teadier . 78 »65,
September, I960.

^. E. Scuorso, "Mee^ the Ma£p»tlc Chalkboard," Grade Teacher . 79t'*JW5,
September, I96I,

%. Milton Grassell, "Uhalkboards in Action, " Educational Screen,
38»i«)0-l, August. 1959.

~
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the dilldren before the oUss show their ooordinatlon, indepeiKience, speciflo

interests, and reel knowledge of 'ttie topic being studied.

The student learns by doing, and diildren love to do work on the dialkboard.

The teadier ^ould capitalize on this tendency and put it to OGnstructive use*

It is easy to detect errors, and eorreotions can be nade on the spot. The
t

students waste no time in learning a faulty prooedure iMdi then must be "un-

learned". Since the entire class oan see the chalkboard, they can benefit by

the corrections. The dialkboard also encourages rapidity in e:q>res8ion, and the

diild is usually encouraged to do his best since his work is on e:diibit. Chalk-

2
board work also gives the student a relief from the fatigue of desk routine.

Value of Chalkboards . The chalkboard is valiiaKLe as a visual aid to

learning, first of all, because it is convenient. Ideas can be visuaTly pre-

sented even if they occur to the teacher in the middle of a lesson.

Secondly, the dialkboard is adaptable. The dialkboard can be varied and

adapted to fit nearly any type of teaching problem.

Another reason the dialkboard is sudi an effectiye means of visual con-

munication is that it is active. A student oan have the feeling of participation

by contributing ideas that go into the building of the dialkboard woric.

The dialkboard also permits physical participation. Often, part or all

of the class may go to the board and participate physically in the de-velop^

ment of the lesson.

In addition to the advantages listed above, the dialkboard is valuable

^J, C. Terrill, "Make Your Chalkboard Talk," Texas Outlook . ^1:31,
Novaaber, 1957.

2
James W, Brown, Ridiard B. Lewis and Fred F. Harcleroad, Audio Visual

Instruction Materials and Methods (New lorkj MoGraw^Ull Book CoaB5)any, 1959)
p. 285.

'•>• *> 'I -x :- fif'-:.
•
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because it Is a developiBBntal devloe. The teacher oan and should build the

lesson rig^t before the eyes of the students. This should help the students

more readily see the ^ole picture.

FLANNEL BOARDS •.

Use of Flannel Boards , According to Scuorao» flannel boards became

popular in ehurdi Sunday Sdiools, vhere chalkboards were unavailable. The

advantage of having materials prepared in advance soon led sdiool teachers to

2
ad<^ it.

The use of the flannel board is one of the best ways of motivating stu-

dents, especially those at the primary level. It is flexible enough to meet

the individual teadiers requirements.

For maximum effectiveness in the use of the flannel board, sons skill is

required in its manipulation. First of all, it is in^ortant that the flannel

boai^l be placed i^ere it can be seen by all viewers. The surface should be

adequately lifted and should also be at the ey» level of the students. Objects

used should be large enou^ to be seen easily by the child ^o sits farthest

away. A presentation is most effective when it is kept slnple. Too mudi detail

can detract from the lesson. A few sinqple, strong symbols, which are well

esqxLained and prapBrly discussed are most effective.'^

^dgar Dale, Audio Visual Methods in Teadilng (New lork: The Dryden Press.
195^). p. 1^.

TIerbert E. Souorto, "Pun Vttth Flannel Boards," Grade Teadier . 83:91,
AprU, 1966.

3
'Jamss W. Brown, Richard B. Lewis, and Fred F, Harcleroad, Audio Visual

Instruction Materialt and Methods (New Yorkt McGraw*-Hill Book Company, 1959),
pp. 290-91.



The following suggestod tedinlques should aid the teadier in making the

lesson Bore effective.

1, The cutouts should be arranged in proper order for presentation

in advance. They should be placed face down on the desk with

the first cTxtout to be used on top.

2. If this is the first time the flannel board was used in the roan,

a brief explanation of vh^ the cutouts stick to the board will
let the children coicentrate on the story, not the medianies.

3* Work from one side of the board. The teadier should stand on
the side of the board that is most comfortable for her. Work-
ing in fr«»it of the board should be avoided so the diildren
will not be distracted.

'f. Talk to the class as much as possible, not to the board.

5« The cutouts should be placed carefully and quickly on the board.

It is very distracting to the students if objects displajFed on the flannel

board drop off during the piresentation. One technique used in overcoming this

problem is to put them against the flannel and pull down sli^tly so the felt

or flannel backing wiU mash with the fibers of the felt or flannel on the

board to insure maximum holding power. The flannel board should be fixsd

2
firmly on its base to prevent any distraction that may occur if it fell.

Bulletin boards and dialkboards are fixed facilities;and consequently,

their use in the classroom is decreased. One reason In^am finds the flannel

board so handy is because it is portable. This enables a teacher to move it

to any place in the room for convenience of instruction. If the board is not

in use it can quickly hn stcred without requiring too mudi storage space.

"Ti, M. Crocker, "Using the Flannel Board with Stories," Elensntary English .

38:40i^5, October, 196I.

Richard B. Lewis and Jerrold E. Kemp, "Sinqple Qassrocm Resources,"
Instructor . 73:^3* «June, 1964.
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If a elassroon Is vlthoat a flannel board, one can be oognrbracted with little

effort.

Cutouts or pictures luied on the board can either be bought ready-made or

can be made hy the teadier. Self-made cutouts are also very easy to construct,

and quite often a teadier may find that they more specifically fit her lesson

than do ready-made ones. Paper or nearly any other material used for art projects

can also be used for cutouts. Self-adhering materials can be attadied to the

back of the cutout so the cutout will cling to the flannel board. The self-

adhering materials itfiidi can be used include sandpaper, blotters, felt, velvet,

woolen yams, and many more. When selecting materials to be used on flannel,

it is important that the adhesive quality of the material is great enough to

2
support its own weight or the wei^t of the item to which it will be attached.

Student Dse of Flannel Boards . Students can make effective use of the

tlKemel board in a number of ways, Quinlan suggests it could be used for in-

dividualised or small group instruction in drilling on reading problems. For

art, the flannel boax^i could be used in discussing color, design, and arrange-

ment. The flannel board could even be used for relaxation. Fun games such as

Tic-Tac-Toe, C<»ineet the Dots, and Hopscotdi could be playsd during play tim.

Children can benefit from the flannel board by individual use. If a child was

to give a short talk, the flannel board would be an ideal way to illustrate

yAitA he was saying. In sane iiustances dual ireports could be given. One diild

Geerge E. In^iam, "The Flannel Board, Portable Display Area," Grade
Tfiftflher, 77j98, Deoeinber, 1959.

ilionas Koskey, How to Make and Use Flannel Boards (Palo Alto, California,
2165 Park EOLvd,, Fearon Publishers, Inc., 1961), p, 10.
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eotild plao0 the object on the flannel board idiile the other one talked. An

example of this use is further described by Pennington. The poem "Sea Song"

was typed and placed by the flannel board. The children took turns reading the

poen and acting it out. One child would read the poem while another manipulated

2
the felt pieces. Soon everyone knew the poem by heart.

Another way the diildren felt involved in the direct use of the flannel

board was by constructing a weather map. The map was arranged to correspond

with the map in the daily newspaper. Eadt day it was the responsibility of two

different students to consult the newspaper and move the cutouts to their new

3
position.

A reoent and very clever way to encourage student use of the flannel board

is with Idle miniature flannel board. This consists of a cigar box covered with

contact paper exoept for the inside of the lid. That part is covered with

flannel or felt. All the edges are securely bound with colorful binding tape.

The materials used should be the appropriate siee for the miniatxire flannel

board. The child using the miniature flanziel board has the special advantage

of being able to hold things. Iianiial dexterity can be develqpe<^ and imagin-

ation can be e^qoressed.

Value of Flannel Boards . Grassell states the following reasons tar the

present day flannel board popularity. Flexibility is the most i]iq;>ortant reason.

Suaanne Quinlan, "Our Flannel Board Workshop," Instructor . T^tilO?,
September, 1964.

Lillian B. Pennington, "For lowr Flannel Board,: Instructor . 68i45,
June, 1959.

3
Melvin L, Alexehberg, "A Feltboard Weather Map," Grade Teacher. 79i3'*,

Mty, 1962.

4
Robert H, OLscn, "Ftoltboard in Miniature," Grade Teadier. 79»47, October,

1961.
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Flexibility penalts arrangement, rearrangenent, and build-up, vhidi makes it

easy to introduce items in a systematic os^r*

Rearrangement suggests maniF^'lation «hidi is another i«asan for using the

flannel board. For example, in telling time the hands of the clock may be

moved. Itotion crettes interest and thus holds the attention of the students.

Animation is still another reason for using the flannel board. For exan^ple,

plant growth can be shown by using cutouts to show the developnent of a plant

from seed to full bloom.

Slaqplieity in construction and utilieation convinces teadiers of the value

in its use. Grassell believes flannel boards help students learn faster, and

retain information longer. Many barriers to cooimunicaticm are removed by - .>

using a flannel board.

USES OF VISUAL MATERIALS IN SUBJECT AREAS ^

Social Studies . The more vivid and huaan the teaoher can make history

and geography, the more vital those areas becons in the curriculum. Pictures

displayed on bulletin boards, flannel boards, and even dialkboards, stimulate

2
interest and make customs of other people seem real, human, and alive.

Current events can be most interesting to the class. Donley suggests the

teadier encourage students to bring newspaper pictures and stories about recent

happenings, especially those whidi take plaoe in countries whidi the dass is

^, MLlton Grassell, "Effective Flannel Boards," Educational Screen .

37tl30-l, March. 1958.
'

2
A. C. Chandler, and Irene F. Qypher, Audio-Visual Tedmiques (New Yorki

Noble and Noble, Publisher, Inc., 19W), p. 113.
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studying. These plettores can be displayed either on bulletin boerds or flannel

boards.

Constructive attitudes and appreoiatiwis oan be developed throu^ special

bulletin boards. One sudi type of bulletin board could include a picture of a

^obe with pictures of people from other countries surrounding it. An appro-

priate caption nd^t read, "Adventure Around the World," The caption "Oar
"

Bountiful Land," would fittingly be on a bulletin board lAiidi included displays

of nw materials, nanufacttured products, historical background, occupations,

2
and folklore of an area to help sumnariee a unit of study.

Hap reading can be made more meaningful to <diildren if they understand

the symbols used on maps. Students oan ooUeot and bring pictures of various

land and water forms. A string may be run from eadi pict\ire to the map symbol

it z«present6. An attention-getting caption for this bulletin board mi^t be

3 -- -' '

"Can Tow Read Maps?",

Kindergarten teadiers find the flannel board appealing. At the beginning

of the sdiool year, it can be used to illustimte stories and motivate oral

escpression by utilising familiar figures such as members of the family, pets,

home situations, and to introduce well known community helpers,

Arithniptic , The bulletin board can help students iBrprove their skills in

hi, 0, Donley Jr,. "Our Bulletin Board," KEA Journal . 48:^0, I^rch. 1959.

Murie McMahan, and Stella Dlckerman, "Bulletin Boards Help Develop
Skills," Instructor . Tli^l. March, 1962,

^rie KoMshan, and Stella Dickerman, "Your Bulletin Board Can be Utilised
to~," Instruetor. 70:23. January, I96I,

k
George E, In^am, "The Flannel Board, Portable Display Area," Grade

Teacher . 77t98, December, 1959,
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arlthmstle. A display of this nature nay include nuniber caabinations and

answers , or nuidiers and pictures. In both oases the diildren are to matdi them.

This bulletin board ndght include a basketball playsr, a basketball, and a

basketball goal. An effective title for this display would read, "InJhat is lour

Score ?»'.^

Kni^t suggested the title "Are You on the Ball?*' for a similar display.

This bulletin board included a baseball diam<»)d with elephants serving as the

batter and pitcher. Also included on the bulletin board were several baseballs;

each representing a row of diildren. A chart was placed in the bottom comer of

the board. This is >^ere the score was kept. When a CQnibinati<»i contest was

held the winning row or rows would go to first base and on the following days

2
they advanced around the bases until they readH»d hone.

The flannel board is an excellent ^vice for teadiing mmber readiness*

Such terms, as how many, how many more, as many as, fewer, big, little, large

and small, can be effectively tau^t on the flannel board. Magazine pictures

or simple drawings made by the toai^r and the diildren may be used in the

dtmonstration.

The concept wfaaLe and parts of the \itiole can be demonstrated with objects

on a flannel board. The complete cirde or square oan be shown and then cut

into halves and quarters. They oan be put together to again fom a cooqplete

tdiole.

Ordinals can be taught by placing objects in a row and calling the one on

the left first. Eventually the diildren oan be asked to removre the second

object, the fourth, and so on,

Marie McMshan, and Stella Dickerman, "Your Bulletin Board Can be Utilised
to**-," Instructor . 70:23, January, 1961.

T1. C. Knight, "Bulletin Boards that Work," Grade Teacher . 81:27. April.
1964. - , iT"^ •
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The terms before and after soraetiMS confuse diildren. Plotxires or objects

could be used In playing the gane of finding the one after and before .

Iknning uses the flannel board to teadi diildren the names of couimon

shapes such as square, triangle, circle, and rectangle. The shapes were made

in various slses and odors^and label cards were printed to match eadi shape.

Another way she used the flannel board was in telling number stories. She

also had the diildren tell number stories. C3ne diild would use ob>ots, and

2
the other would use figures.

The chalkboard lends itself to the teaching of numbers as nudx if not

more than the bulletin board and flannel board. Most teadiers are aware of

the uses of the dialkboard in teaching arithwetle. The fbUowing suggestions

may help the teacher make more effsetive use of the chalkboard in arithmetic.

1, The figures should be dear, correctly made, and large enou^
to be easily read by all pupils in the dass.

2, Figures should be correctly placed in the ri^t odumns.

3, In prodems where written work has to be used, the teaidner's

writing shodd be neat and legible.

3

Science . The bdletin board can be used in the area of science to intro-

duce a new unit of study. Perhaps the students may be interested in spring

birds and their winter habitats. A map of South America and North America

codd be placed on the bulletin board. As the dass gathers infomatlon, a

Tlster Earrow, •'The Flannel Boaird in liy First Grade," Instructor . 66:30,
June, 1957.

2
Doris S. >knning, "The Handy Flannelboax^," Grade Teacher, 76x126,

October, 1958.

^t A. Ramshaw, Blackboard Work (Londonx Oxford IMversity Press, 1959),
p. 39.
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string can connect the bird to its' winter horns , "Where Have They Been?" would

be an approprtate title for a display of this type.

Another example of a bulletin board to inti^xluc© a unit ndg^t include a

display of many kinds of leaves. The question at the top oould read, "Can You

Identify These?" An appropriate illiistration of a young scientist should be

included in the display.

The student can also develop skills in science throu^ the use of the

bulletin board. The caption, "We Forecast the Weather by Studying—Clouds

,

Winds, Air Pressure," nay be enoui^ to motivate the children to work in this

area. They could check their predictions against the Weather Bureau forecasts

and, of course, against the weather that actually does develop. The bulletin

board nay be set up so each day's predictions and outccois are recorded on it.

The sunraarisation of a science t<^c can be well done with a bulletin

board display. For exan^le, in sunmarising the units an simple machines, the

pupils could colleet pictures, or make pictures and models of single nadiines.

Those included on the display night be the pulley, ^eel, screw, wedge, lever,

and inclined plane,

VBLth interest focused on man's effort to explore outer space, the rela-

tionship of the earth to the noon and other planets, can be well tau^t on

the flannel board. Cutouts of felt can represent eadi planet, and strings can

2
be used to show the relative distance f^on one to the other.

Discussion OTi the human body could be supplemented with a drawing of it

on a permanent dialkboard. The teacher could draw in parts to represent one

>krie McMihan, and Stella mckerman, "Science Bulletin Boards,"
Instructor . 70:29, Jkrdi, I96I,

2
George E. Indian, "The Flannel Board, Pcwtable Display Area," Grade

Teadier . 77» 98, December, 1959.
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phase of study and then erase then to make room to illustrate another Idea,

Health and Safety. Bulletin boards based on a class discussion of hows

hatards ad^t Include pictures collected or drawn by the diildren uhitdi illus-

trate their suggestions for reducing home accidents. During Fire Prevention

Week a display of pictures could be jlaoed on the bulletin board, and the diild-

2
ren could be asked to identify the ones that represent actual fire haeards,

McJtohan and Dickennan suggest the caption, •Clowning is Not for Youl" for

a bulletin board display iihidi has a clown holding balloons, Ea<A balloon has

a safety tip sudi as walk up and down stairs, swim with a buddy, ride one. on a

bike. They also stiggest an idea for a health display. The illustration shows

a (diild sleeping in bed with nis pets sleeping around him. The title, •V/ho

3
Needs Sleep?" ni^t encoxxrage a pupil discussion on why sleep is so inqjortant,

Teadiing safety is a responsibility of teadier idien sdiool begins in the

fall. An excellent way of doing this would be throu^ the use of the flannel

board* The stop, caution, and go cutouts oan be manipulated by the children.

The signs will have wore meaning to them after they work with then and find

out what they mean.

In health class examples of nutritious foods may be cut from magazines

and advertisements, backed by felt, and used on the flannel board as an

t;. Milton Grassell, "Permanent Chalkboard Aids," Grade TeaAer, 78:65,
September, I96O,

T/ayne B. Brumbadi, "Bri^t Ideas for Bulletin Boards," Safety Educatiwi .

^3:6-9, January, 1964.

^liarle McMahan, and Stella Dlckerman, "Health, Safety, and Reereaticm
Bulletin Boards," Instructor . 70j40, r^ay, I96I,

Esther Farrow, "The Flannel Board in ^y First Grade," Instructor .

66129-30, June, 1957.
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appwJlng display of lAat is good for growing diildpen to eat. The lessen being

tau^t can be emphasieed by short, punchy phrases pointing out the value of

these foods.

Language Arts and Reading , "Ride Along the Good Reader's Train," could be

the caption placed <m a bulletin boax^J that displa3rs a bristly colored train.

Signs containing the following words, attention, loudness, smoothness, and ex-

pression can be placed along the track to remind children of the qualities of

a good reader. As the diildren grow more proficient in these qualities, they

2
can ride along the train by putting their pictures oti one of the cars.

One good tedinique for fostering the creative view is the use of pictures

or photographs, A piottire can be selected and the teadier could ask the child-

ren to list every item in it. Then they ml^t discuss what it means. Activi-

ties of this nature can develop skills sudi as keen observations, attention to

3
detail, and interpretation,'^

Wdfe suggests that pictures can be used to teadi the initial ccmsonants.

For exau^e, the teadier can hold up a picture and have the children find every-

thing in the picture that starts with the sans sound as boy.

The flannel board can be a helpful aid in teadiing reading readiness.

Cutouts can be placed in a row, and the children can name the objects beginning

at the left and progressing to ri^t. Likeness and differences can be tau^t

George E. In^iam, "The Flannel Board, Portable Display Area," Grade
Teacher , 77* 98, December, 1959,

hi, C, Knight, "Bulletin Boards that Work," Grade Teacher . 81:27, April,
1964,

3
Margaret Bierbaum, "How to Make a Picture Really Worth a Thousand Words,"

Grade Teadier . 83:70, April, I966.

Helen Wolfe, "Get the Most From Pictures," Grade Teacher . 77:146, Sept-
ember, 1959,
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by placing identical objects in rows and with one different om in eadi row.

The iMldren can take turns removing tl» one that is different.

One of the most difficult proU.en8 primary diildren meet in reading is

recalling the sequenoe of events in stories. Old picture stories can be cut

apart and prepared for the flannel board. The diildren can arrange them in

2
order and label them first, next, then* arid last.

The flannel board can be useful fear the identification of words with

familiar ob>ots. The names of cocnmon pieces of furniture could be placed on

the flannel board^and individual students can place the pictures of these under

the proper nam. The flannel board is also good for developing visual dis-

crimination, learning sise relationships, and pointing out the letters of the

alphabet.'^

r

Sm0^I AND CQNaUSXON

The literature was reviewed to determine the principles involved in pre-

paring effective visual materials, to present tedhniques which would enable

the teacher to make more effective use of visual materials, to determine the

pupil-gained valiies, and to suggest ideas and list sources of Infonnatlon

designed to help the teadier acoaoplish her goals in teadilng. Three pieces of

visual equipaent were studied. They wex-e the bulletin board, the dialkboard,

and the flannel board.

Tlsther Farrow, "The Flannel Board in Ify First Grade," Instructor . 66t30,
June, 1957.

HDoris S. Manning, "The Handy Flannelboard," Grade Teacher . 76 j126,
October, 1958.

—
3
-'George E. In^iam, "The Flannel Board, Portable Display Area," Grade

Teacher . 77»98, December, 1959.
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The Assumption, that more effective use of visual materials can bring

about better learning, was based on the fact that all learning depends upon

eonasanioation, and visual materials provide the teadier and pupils with another

nsans of ocnmiunioation. Opinions esqiressed by educators were that children

were accustooisd to the picturesque and colorful environnent. In order for

the pupils to be interested and enthuiastic. In school, the teacher should

initiate the creation of an attractive surrounding,

SUMMARY

The review of the literature showed that there were several basic prin-

ciples lAiidi a teadier needed to know in order to set up and effectively use

displays. The following fundamsntal diaraeteristics should contribute to the

effectiveness of elassroon dlspLajns,

!• Barraony. The display should be planned in sudi a way that
all its elements, i^iich include lettering, color, and
material, go together,

2. Contrast. In order that the main parts of the display may
be understood, they must be seen, A skillfully arranged
exhibit will be seen by the viewer because ll^t will be
cmtrasted with dark and dark will be contrasted with li^t,

3. Balance, There are two main types of balance, formal and
informal. Informal is usually mudi more interesting to the
viewer,

4. Emphasis. The central idea to be stressed; can be empha-
sized by the proper use of lettering, a dominant color,
and directionals,

5» Shape, A configuration pattern is usxially found in effective
displays. This may be established by the directionals that
are developed to guide the viewer to see the details in proper
sequence.

Bulletin boards are \ised for the purpose of arousing discussi<m, enriching

vocabulary, stimulating creative expression, introducing new ideas, developing
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organleatlonal ability, encouraging research, eorarawnoratlng apedal oooaslona,

introducing a new unit of instruction, reflecting the progress of a unit, and

serving as a swans for ctQMnating a unit.

The teadier can encourage the students to work as a group and to share

their learning experiences. Several educators suggest that this be done

through the use of student planned and student constructed bulletin boards.

Students gain mudi throu^ this experience and the end result, the bulletin

board display, will mean much more to them since they shared in its owjstruc-

tion.

The content of the bulletin board varies from drawings to announcements.

One item whidi appears more than others is pictures. These are most effec-

tive when they are properly iMPepared for display. In mounting each picture,

the basic rules of design should be foUcwed,

The dialkboard is a valuable visual device because it is available and

convenient for eadi teacher to use. Other advantages are; (1) It enables

the teadier to attract and to focus the attention of all students on the

specific points under oonslderatlai} (2) It allows the teadtxer to adjust the

speed of her presentation to the rate of student cos^rehensioni (3) It makes

it possible for the teadier to retain class omtact while writing on the board

for a short period of time,

Teadiers' dialkboard drawings and illustrations can be improved throu^

the use of the pattern, the template, the projector, the permanent dialkboard,

and the hidden drawing method, Mudi can be gained by letting each pupil make

direct use of the dialkboard. The exercises diildren do at the dialkboard,

show their coordination, independence, specific interests, and real knowledge

of the topic being studied.
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The flannel board, too, has unique advantages as a visiial device. One

distinct advantage is that it is not fixed to the wall as is the chalkboard

and the bulletin board. Since it is portable, a teadier can move it to any

place in the room for convenience of instruction. Children benefit from the

flannel board throu^ individual use, also. They can express their thou^ts

and feelings and develop manual dexterity through the manipulation of the cut-

outs, I ;v .

Most educators seen to agree that the bulletin board, dialkboard, and

flannel board serve a very important ftmetion in our elenentary schools. Hoir-

ever, nearly all of them also agreed that more effective use could be gotten

from them if eadi teadier had a better vmderstanding of how to plan, construct,

and use these visual materials.

CONCLUSION

As a result of the review of the literature concerning the use of vistuuL

materials at the primary grade level, it seemed that most educators stressed

that proper use of them could in^XMve instruction. Thou^ there is no single

method that all teadiers should adopt for the use of visual materials, there

are basic principles that would apply to all three visual devices studied.

Several educators stated the most obvious use of the bulletin board was

to give the elassrocm warmth and color. They felt this was important, but they

also felt a tea(dier idio used them only for decoration was missing a very effec-

tive means of dassroom communication.

Since bulletin boards also make an effective teadiing aid, most educators

suggested the involvement of students in the planning and construction of displays.

Most of the values students gained from teadxer planned displays could have been
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gained if they too played a part in the construction of them. With student

planned and constructed displays, students have the chance to benefit from

applying the skills that are necessary in construction.

The chalkboard is one of the oldest visual devices available in schools

for instructional purposes. Educators felt it has not been used efficiently or

effectively. A small amount of practice and the knowledge of the available

msthods and materials lAich could be used for illustrating concepts, would make

the dbalkboard a imidi moi« effective teadiing device.

Other educators found that student use of the dialkboards is an excellent

•nay to give a student relief from the fatigue of desk routine. Also errors in

students* work can quickly be detected and corrected. The entire class can

usually benefit from this since they can see the chalkboard. Each child is

usually encouraged to do his best since his work is on display,
,

The flannel board has been an effective visual device as a result of its

portability. This device has often been used in parts of the room ^diere the

bulletin board and chalkboard could not be seen by all viewers. Most children,

especially those at the primary level, are hi^y motivated by its use. The

animation of ideas, such as that showing the development of the growth of a

plant, appeals to diildrsn and makes learning much more enjoyable.

Students have gained mudi from student use of the flannel board, Many

ideas and feelings can be expressed through the manipulation of the cut-outs

on the flannel board.

Every primary teacher has the bulletin board and (^lalkboard available in

her room. If a flannel board is not available, one can be made with little

effort and at a low cost. The effect these visual materials have on her

teadiing depends upon how she uses them. All learning depends upon ocmimunication«
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A teadier wast ccaraimnicate vlth her students If she is to teadi them. The old

saying, a picture is worth a thousand words, illustrates the iiiqjortanee of

visual »aterials in education. A picture ean nsver be this valuable unless the

teadier uses it efficiently and effectively.
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The purpose of this study vas to determine the inportanee of selected

visual materials to Instruction at the primary grade level.

A review of the literature was made (1) to determine the principles In-

volved In preparing effective visual materials, (2) to present tedxnlques lAildi

would enable the teadier to make more effective use of visual materials, (3) to

determine the pupll-galned values, and (^) to suggest Ideas and list souroes of

Information which would aid the teadier In preparing visual materials.

The three visual devloss Included In "tMs study were the bulletin board,

the chalkboard, and the flannel board. These three are available In nearly

every classroom or can be made available at relatively little e^qsense. An

Investigation was made of the use, preparation, and value of eadi device.

The review Indicated that classroom coBBSiudoatlon was Improved throu^ the

effective use of these visual materials. There was no single method that all

teadiers needed to adopt for the use of visual materials, however, there were

basic principles of harmony, contrast, balance, emphasis, and shape Involved

In the use of visual materials of idildi eadi teadier needed to be aware.

Many writers suggested that the effectiveness of visual materials could

be Increased by Involving the students In the planning, preparation, and use

of them. Visual displays should communicate effectively to each student In

order to facilitate learning. Since Increased pupil understanding Is the go&l

of eadi teacher, educators concluded that this goal of xinderstandlng Is best

readied throu^ student participation In the construction and use of visual

materials.

As a result of the study, It Is suggested that more effective use could be

made of bulletin board displays, dialkboards, and flannel boards If eadi

teadier had a better xinderstandlng of how to plan, construct, and use these



visiial materials. Throa^ sudi nedla the colorful and attractive enTironimnt

that nearly every ddld is acoustoned to in his daily STirroundings can also be

present in sdiool to help each diild retain his present interest and to motivate

and create new interests in learning.


